Fixed Bars

**Hybrid Metal Lingual Bar** has highly polished gingival and lingual surfaces designed for reduced vertical height and high strength, combined with horizontal slots for improved acrylic retention.

**Traditional Hybrid Bar** has a highly polished gingival surface with buccal and lingual finish lines. It is a sanitary design with minimal metal exposure combined with horizontal slots for improved acrylic retention.

**Y-Bar** follows a standard hybrid wrap-around design with a modified Y-shape configuration which can be scaled to provide a larger load-bearing surface in the posterior region. Design includes standard machined surface with a high polish on the transmucosal portion that attaches to the prosthetic interface for prevention of calculus formation, thereby facilitating hygiene maintenance.

**I-Bar** follows a standard hybrid wrap-around design with a modified I-shape configuration and blended distal implant/abutment reinforcement for high-load distal extensions. Design includes standard machined surface with a high polish on the transmucosal portion that attaches to the prosthetic interface for prevention of calculus formation, thereby facilitating hygiene maintenance.

**Post Bar** follows a standard hybrid wrap-around design with the addition of tooth/acrylic reinforcement posts per tooth site. Design includes standard machined surface with a high polish on the transmucosal portion that attaches to the prosthetic interface for prevention of calculus formation, thereby facilitating hygiene maintenance.

**Fixed Bar Pricing**

- For 2-3 Implants: $695
- For 4-6 Implants: $795
- For 7-10 Implants: $895

Receive $100 off bars fabricated on four or more Implant Direct ScrewIndirect 1-piece implants or multi-unit abutments.
Overdenture Bars

**Hader Bar** follows a precise Hader form with a highly polished surface matched to the gingival contour. Design includes Hader clips and corresponding components for denture fabrication. Up to 4 clips are included on each bar and additional clips may be added at an extra cost.

**LOCATOR® Bar** has a highly polished surface matched to the gingival contour with buccal lingual walls tapered to various degrees. Design includes LOCATOR® male and female attachments for denture fabrication. Up to 4 attachments are included on each bar and additional attachments may be added at an extra cost.

### Overdenture Bar Attachments

**LOC BAR Female 2.0 mm Thread (2 pk)**

2000-92S-L2 = $88.29

**LOCATOR® Male Processing Pkg (2pk)**

1000-98SI-L2 = $64.29

**Hader EDS Clips - WHITE**

99-531012 (6pk) = $19.00 per pack

**Hader EDS Clips YELLO**

99-531010 (6pk) = $19.00 per pack

**Hader EDS Clips RED**

99-531014 (6pk) = $19.00 per pack

**Hader EDS Clip Combo Pack**

(6 clips and 1 seating tool)

99-531009 = $50.00

**Hader EDS Housings**

99-531060 (6pk) = $65.00

---

### Overdenture Pricing

**For 2-3 Implants:**

- Hader Bar: $595
- LOCATOR® Bar: $795

**For 4-6 Implants:**

- Hader Bar: $895
- LOCATOR® Bar: $1,095

**For 7-10 Implants:**

- LOCATOR® Bar: $1,195

*Receive $100 off bars fabricated on four or more Implant Direct ScrewIndirect 1-piece implants or multi-unit abutments. The Overdenture bar price includes up to 4 male and female attachments. Additional attachments can be added at an extra cost.*

---

CustomDirect CAD Milled Bars are customized devices and are intended for clinical situations for which the existing product assortment or replacement parts do not offer a feasible clinical solution.

All bars are milled from stock medical grade ASTM 136-F wrought Titanium Alloy. Cutting and welding of Custom Direct Bars is not approved by Custom Direct. Custom Direct guarantees an accurate fitting bar to the provided cast. Customers are responsible for the accuracy of master casts. Please refer to Instructions for Use.
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